
Alberta Fire Training Officers Association (AFTOA) 

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING – November 16, 2018 

Call to Order  

Meeting called to order at 19:30 hrs in Red Deer, AB, with call-in attendees present by phone. 

BY PHONE: 

Amy West – Jasper/AFTOA Exec 

Ed Mello – Grimshaw 

Trevor Kotowich– St Paul 

Nathan Cote – Taber/South Zone Rep 

Derian Rosario – MD of Greenview 

Tyrell Johnson – Wembley 

Jon Koroluk – Edgerton/ AFCA Liasion 

Mathew Slimmon – Wainwright 

Ken Hubbard – Airdrie/South Div Rep 

Evan Stewart – Clearwater County 

Paul Nichols – Stony Plain 

Dennis Jones – Ponoka County 

Attendees 

IN PERSON:  

Nolan Jespersen – Stony Plain/AFTOA Exec 

Travis Allred – Red Deer County/AFTOA Exec 

Bart Rowland – AFCA Rep 

Corey Schram – St. Albert /Central Zone Rep 

Cary Castagna - Flagstaff/AFTOA Comms 

Alex Plante – Wetaskiwin/Central Div Rep 

Regrets for Attendance 

Dan Verdun – Grande Prairie County/AFTOA Exec 

Agenda Items 

1. President’s Report – Nolan Jespersen

 It has been approximately one year since the inauguration of the AFTOA. Priorities this year
has been forming a membership, getting the zones established and putting zone reps in place
to help communicate to members throughout the province.

 We also have been working to establish a relationship with the AFCA and have been assigned a
liaison (Rodney), and alternative (Jon), to work with moving forward. We are looking forward
to how that relationship will progress.

 We have been discussing with the OFC and Public Safety & Accreditation Division on various
training topics, such as online testing and learning management system.

 We have identified some issues in our communication paths and programs we have been
using, and brought on board a communications officer (Cary Castagna) who has been



smoothing these details out and making some great progress on improving our website and 
communications.  Thank you Cary for all you have done so far. 

 The Alberta Fire Training Conference committee in Lethbridge was gracious enough to offer us
a booth space at their tradeshow, unfortunately we were unable to attend due to personal
emergencies and work commitments.

 We have well exceeded our membership goal for 2018; we have 50 registered departments to
date.  Thank you to all of the departments and training officers/instructors who have
registered and gotten involved in this; and a special thanks to those who have stepped up into
executive and zone rep positions. We are looking forward to what will come in 2019.

 Executive members will be participating in a strategic planning session tomorrow to work on
2019 and beyond. This will help align priorities and determine how we can get things moving
now that all zones are established.

2. Treasurer’s Report – Travis Allred

 Highlights

i. Revenues – membership income

a) Some membership dues outstanding

ii. Expenditures – reimbursement to executives for start-up costs and travel expenses

a) Fraudulent expenditure – someone posing as Nolan requested a
reimbursement, it was sent, then later determined it was not Nolan and was a
fraudulent request. The RCMP and our bank have been notified and are
involved in the matter. Process changes have taken place to ensure this
doesn’t reoccur.

iii. Current funds - $3,332.00

 Jon Koroluk– has had some issues with using the website; Cary spoke to these – still trying to
work out many kinks

 Trevor Kotowich – Is there an invoicing program?  Yes in place, when we receive the
registrations on line, invoices are sent out to the department; need to look at setting a due
date for invoices.

 ATB has reached out looking to see if there are ways they can help with donations

3. Professional Development – Corey Schram

 Looking into professional development options for the training conference in 2019

i. 1041 was previously considered – too short of timeframe to put out quality program,
so going to go another way

ii. Instructor development – hands-on training

 1041 Level 2 – working with the OFC on better outline

 1521 Incident Safety Officer

i. Nathan (Taber) – hosted this at the 2018 AFTC in Lethbridge with Corey facilitating and
it went over very well; feels it would be valuable to hold again

 1403 – Value of forming an Alberta based program?



i. Lots of interest from those present – worth pursuing

ii. Corey has some background with this program, and can provide some guidance

iii. Bart (AFCA representation) – If something is formed and well structured, the AFCA
would be interested in bringing it to their board for backing.

iv. Nolan advised a resolution will be needed to proceed and move this forward, but
supports the initiative to make an Alberta course. .

4. Training Conference Update -  Nolan Jespersen

 We have two training strains set up for the training conference - May 23,24,25 – which will be
aimed towards instructors specifically, so that they can learn new skills to bring back to their
departments

i. Fire Dynamics – (3 day session)

ii. Nozzle Forward – Aaron Fields - (3 day session)

 Right now we are still working out details to determine if this will be in conjunction with the
AFCA conference, or a separate HOT symposium held by the AFTOA.

 Derian Rosario – wants to caution about crossing over topics with the North and South training
conferences, as to not take away from the topics and sessions they already provide, but to
bring something new and aimed towards instructor development specifically. All agreed.

5. Zones and Divisions – Nolan Jespersen

 Going to work at gathering information from within our zones and their divisions to find out
what is needed for training and instructor development in each area – Zone reps will be
gathering this information and sharing with the executive. Could possibly be in survey format.

 The goal is to look at taking this information and hosting professional and skill development
sessions within each zone, specific to the needs of those areas.

 Members have been questioning revisiting zone and division borders to align with the AFCA
zones, as some groups already have connections and contacts in place within those zones.

i. Conversation around moving to seven zones to align with AFCA or staying with the
three already determined – direction from the executive is that we will be keeping the
three zones (north, central, south), but we can look at moving the lines to help
accommodate training groups which may already be established; Zone and Division
reps should discuss and bring forth recommendations to the executive.

 Nolan advised the AFTOA will have different needs in each zone and the AFCA zones may not
align for everyone based on who they train with.  We will follow what works for each zone and
division and are making allowances to adjust divisions as needed. Zones and divisions were
based on input earlier this year when emails were sent out through the AFCA directors.

 To clarify, we started with zone reps and an alternative rep for each zone, but have since
moved to a primary zone rep, and two divisional reps within each zone, to help have better
representation across the zones.

6. Communications Update – Cary Castagna



 The website has been a growing project this year; we are still working on getting the ‘backend’
issues sorted out in the members only section

 Facebook has been used to communicate timely messages and to try to push people towards
the website

 Quarterly Newsletters – share AFTOA business as well as other training opportunities or
information across the province

 Jon Koroluk – requests having more info online about defining the differences between types
of membership, as well as look at the online registration and payment format

 Evan Stewart – question to how the municipalities are listed on the zone map; are they
registered members?  Amy clarifies that the list on the zone map is just of all of the counties
and districts in the province and what zone they fall into, just to give everyone who looks at
the map an idea of what zone they are or would be in.  Cary will look into possibility of having
an interactive map where you could click on a district and would list municipalities/cities that
are registered.

 Derian Rosario – Is there a plan to have lesson plans or other resources posted online in the
membership section, where registered departments can share their resources with others?
Nolan and Corey agree this is something we should pursue, but would need to have some sort
of disclaimer in place where departments posting are consenting to release and use of the
information.  The professional development committee will need to review and approve prior
to posting information and resources.

7. Election of 1st Vice President

 Review position profile

 Dan Verdun, current 1st Vice lets name stand to run again

 No competing nominations; Dan Verdun will remain as 1st Vice

8. Election of 2nd Vice President

 Review position profile

 Derian Rosario (Greenview) puts name forward; Corey Schram seconds his nomination.

 No competing nominations; Derian Rosario will be put in place as 2nd Vice

9. Election of Secretary

 Review position profile

 Amy West, current Secretary  lets name stand to run again

 No competing nominations; Amy West will remain as Secretary

10. Voting on Amendments to Bylaws

 Proposed Amendment #1 – Part 5, Voting:  Voting through electronic ballots shall be available
for all zone an executive positions of the association. Electronic ballots shall be sent at the
start of the meeting to each of the Active Members primary contact registered through the



current association registration list. Electronic balloting shall be controlled and counted by the 
appointed scrutineers at the conclusion of the vote at the meeting. 

i. Rational is not all departments can attend AGM or Zone meetings for elections.

ii. Conversation around potential processes for this –voting links through email,
something on the website – to be outlined in an operational guideline how this will
work and ensure we meet bylaws.

iii. Derian Rosario motions to accept amendment; Ed Mello seconds the motion. None
opposed.

 Proposed Amendment #2 – Part 6, Election of Directors and Zone Representatives:      24) Zone
Division representatives shall be elected with South and North on even years, and Central on
the odd numbered year

28) addition of Zone Division representative – Zone and Zone Division representatives shall be
elected as described in part 27 (1) & (2)

i. Corey Schram motions to accept amendment; Evan Stewart seconds. None opposed.

 Proposed Amendment #3 – Part 6, Election of Directors and Zone Representatives:      42) Zone
representatives may utilize Zone division representatives to host divisional meetings within
their respective zone as they see fit. Meeting minutes of these meeting shall be provided to
the second vice president and to the secretary.

i. Discussion on adjusting the Operational Guideline to reflect the flexibility to manage
division of own zone.  Zones are set in the bylaws but divisions are able to be adjusted
by request to the executive.

ii. Jon Koroluk motions to accept amendment; Nathan Cote seconds the motion. None
opposed.

 Proposed Amendment #4 – Part 1, Definitions

J) Addition of as described in Annex A “AFTOA Zone Map”

K) Zone Division means an area within a Zone set out by the AFTOA bylaws to coordinate and
assist in association business under the direction and guidance of the of the Zone
Representative

i. Amy West motions to accept amendment; Travis Allred seconds the motion. None
opposed.

 Ed Mello brings forward willingness to help with Bylaw reviews – Nolan suggest appointing him
as head of the Resolution Committee; he accepts.  None opposed.

Adjournment 

Motion to adjourn meeting by Alex Plante.  Meeting is adjourned at 21:33 hours. 

Minutes recorded and submitted by Amy West, Secretary 


